
Flexible workspace optimization, with enterprise 

features and fast deployment. 

Fast, affordable 
workspace
transformation
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6 reasons Space Connect is your best possible choice!

...Ready to transform your

 workplace?

Why Space

Connect?

Super-fast,

deployment

Add desks, rooms 

and maps in

minutes

Detailed real-time

analytics

4 5

No minimum

term contract

Exceptional

affordability 

& value

Simple and

easy self-

configuration
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Effortlessly create, book, and manage Desks in minutes.

Pay only for desks you're actively using

Upload and manage floor plans easily

Key contact finder

Zone-based booking

Desk Management

Meeting Management

Reserve or book any Meeting space and invite attendees.

Calendar integration with MS 365 & Google Workspace

Integrates with our Visitor Management Module

Meeting Room Hardware compatibility

Zone-based booking

Visitor Management

Easily create and manage a tailored, branded, Visitor

experience.

Integration with our Meeting Room Module

Unlimited visitors

Facial recognition

Workspace management 
solutions
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https://www.spaceconnect.co/product-features-desk-management
https://www.spaceconnect.co/product-features-meeting-management
https://www.spaceconnect.co/product-features-visitor-management


“We were impressed by how quick and easy Space Connect’s desk

booking system was to roll out to all CityFibre employees. The system

is so intuitive that people started using it as soon as it became

available, without us having to formally train them on how to use it.”

Paul Smerkinich, CityFibre

You're in 
good company...
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https://www.spaceconnect.co/client-success-stories


Real-time desk availability tracking,

ensuring that multiple users do not

book the same desk at the same

time. 

Allows workspace administrators to

set booking rules and restrictions,

such as limiting the number of

bookings per user.

Streamlines the desk reservation

process, making it more efficient

and convenient for both users and

administrators.

Enable Zone-based booking to

allow employees to only book

Desks & Rooms within their Primary

or Secondary Zone.

A Desk Booking solution that is a convenient

and efficient way for employees to find and

book desks

Use Space Connect’s Desk Booking app to browse and choose from available

desks, set the duration of their bookings, and effectively manage their bookings. 
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Custom Floorplans

QR Code check-in

Workspace Analytics



A Meeting Room Management solution which

has been designed to simplify the

management of meetings

Use Space Connect’s Meeting Room app to reserve or book any meeting space,

book catering and invite attendees from your phone.

An innovative room booking solution that

simplifies the process of finding and

booking meeting rooms.

 

User-friendly interface, users can easily

search for available rooms based on their

preferences such as location, size, and

amenities. 

Real-time updates, ensuring that users

always have the most up-to-date

information about room availability. 

Allows for easy integration with existing

calendar systems, making it even easier

for users to manage their meetings and

bookings. 

Overall, streamlining of the room booking

process, saving time and increasing

efficiency for businesses and

organisations.

Meeting Room One
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Calendar Integration

Microsoft Teams 

RFID Card Check-in
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Facial Recognicion

Visitor Analytics

Custom Branding

An effortless Visitor Management solution

designed to efficiently manage and track

visitors 

Use our Visitor Management to easily create and manage a tailored and branded

visitor experience to integrate seamlessly with your meeting room management.

Pre-register visitors in advance to streamline the

process and eradicate the necessity for manual sign-

ins.

Print visitor badges prior to arrival for added

convenience.

Administrators can efficiently oversee the list of

checked-in individuals during emergencies using the

PWA.

Add notes to a visitor record to capture crucial

information about their visit.



Workspace Insights that allows data and

analytics to be viewed in real time for

utilisation, behaviour and trends 

Complete with MS Power BI free of charge, Workspace Insights provide you

with key information allowing you to make data-driven decisions within the

workplace.

Monitor headcount and workspace

capacity.

Analyse event booking and space usage

trends.

Full data extract capabilities.

Available for Desks, Meeting Rooms and

Visitor Management modules. 
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Occupancy trends

Detailed reports

Power BI reporting 



Hardware & Software Integrations to

enhancement and simplify Space and

Visitor Management

Choose your solutions!

Compatible SSO Integrations

Space Connect offers integration with MS 365 & GSuite which enables simple

management of desks, meetings, and visitors using authenticated SSO services.

Meeting Room Panel Meeting Room Panel Meeting Room + Desk Panel

Room Sensors

Meeting Room Panel
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SC Desk Monitoring App

Enhance your desk check-in process with the Desk Monitoring Application, a

valuable tool for automating user presence detection at desks. This Windows-

based app activates when users connect their computers to docking stations,

streamlining the experience.

Space Connect integrates natively with leading touch screen room and desks

panels such as iPad and Android, as well as room sensors. 

https://www.spaceconnect.co/integrations


Straightforward, hassle free software

Implementation and priority Support

when you need us

The Space Connect implementation team are on hand as soon as you're

ready to get started with your setup. Once you're ready to go live, we

offer online support via a chat portal or email.

Online Support

Knowledgebase

Click or scan for the Knowledgebase!

Implementation

The onboarding service is offered remotely. Once the configuration

is complete a video call will be scheduled for a time that works for

both parties. During the call, you’ll be taken through the software's

features to ensure that you're getting the most out of it.

Space Connect have got you covered with support included in all

plans.  Their customer service representatives are available to chat

online in real-time, directly from your dashboard. You can also raise

a ticket via email if you prefer.

The Space Connect knowledge base provides step-by-step

instructions for setting up and using all modules, ensuring that

everyone can take full advantage of the system with ease.
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https://help.spaceconnect.co/
https://help.spaceconnect.co/


Get in touch!

Click or scan to

Book a Demo!

Ready to experience Space Connect in action? Make it happen today – book

your demo now!!

Flexible pricing for any workplace
Prices starting from...

Desk
Management

Meeting
Mangement

Visitor
Management

£20
Per Room, Per Month

(Ex VAT)

£5
Per Desk, Per Month 

(Ex VAT)

£69
Per Reception, 

Per Month 

(Ex VAT)

Or contact your A+K Account Manager
to find out more!

https://www.spaceconnect.co/book-a-demo
https://www.spaceconnect.co/space-connect-pricing

